
 

  

  

 

GSC Celebrates 149 Years 

Glenville State College edged another year closer to its sesquicentennial celebration on 
Friday, February 19, 2021 as the institution celebrated 149 years. 

In February 1872, the passage of West Virginia Senate Bill 52 allowed for a branch of the 
state normal school to be established at Glenville. The Glenville Branch of the West Virginia 
State Normal School was originally founded in order to serve the educational needs of West 
Virginia citizens by preparing teachers to serve in classrooms across the state. 

Throughout the years, Glenville State has expanded its mission and now prepares students 
for careers in teaching, business, land resources, criminal justice, music and art, science and 
mathematics, the social sciences, and more. 
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A loyal base of alumni spanning the state, nation, and globe proudly call themselves 
Pioneers. 

"We are ecstatic to be celebrating 149 years of Glenville State College," said President Dr. 
Mark Manchin. "This institution means so much, not only to me, but to its student body, 
faculty and staff, alumni, and the surrounding Gilmer County community. Today we look back 
and remember our storied past while also imagining an even brighter future with the renewed 
optimism that milestones like this bring to mind." 

Faculty, staff, and students also enjoyed cupcakes and a display of historic documents and 
photos from the GSC Archives as part of the day’s celebration. 

The history exhibit, in part, included an excerpt from an 1873 correspondence to the Weston 
Democrat. 

The writer said, "No place on earth could have been found more suitable for the 
establishment of the State Normal School than Glenville. The place is retired, healthy, and 
possesses every qualification requisite for a place of study and thought. The inhabitants are 
civil, moral, refined, religious, and generous to a fault. The landscape around Glenville 
beggars description: the beautiful verdant hills, with ragged rocks jutting out in some places 
as though it was the hand-work of some skillful artist, the innumerable birds various plumage 
warbling forth their many songs; gurgling brooks, whose ever flowing streams are babbling 
over the varieties of rock which form their beds; the roar of the mighty waters of the Little 
Kanawha River as it tumbles over the massive dam which obstructs is passage; together with 
the sweet music which is discoursed by the Glenville Band on a bright, moonlight night…" 

With only slight updates, what was written those many years ago could be written again in 
2021. Glenville State College has never wavered from its mission to serve the people of 
central West Virginia. The Lighthouse on the Hill remains a beacon for those seeking to 
continue their education, to better themselves and their families, and to contribute to the 
greater good. 

 

  

 

 

Annual Day of Giving Campaign 
Raises Over $250,000 

Thanks to the generous support of the Pioneer community, 
Glenville State College raised over $250,000 from nearly 450 
donors during the 2021 Day of Giving celebration on 



Alumni 

Spotlight 

Daniel Reid ‘20 is currently 
serving as a police officer 
with the Washington D.C. 
Metropolitan Police 
Department. 

He graduated from the 
Metropolitan Police 
Department Academy in 
December 2020. When 
asked about his work, he 
said, "I know whenever I am 
patrolling in Washington 
D.C., I can revert back to the 
education and lessons that I 
have learned from the GSC 
Criminal Justice 
Department." 

While a student at GSC, he 
was a member of the 
Student Government 
Association, President of the 
Sigma Omega Beta 
fraternity, member of the 
Greek Council, videographer 
and commentator for 
Pioneer Media, and the 
participated in the 
international program. 

As part of the international 
program, he studied Spanish 
abroad in Peru, conducted 
research in Panama, and 
traveled to Iceland. Along 
with traveling abroad, he 
worked with the International 
Programs Office to increase 
awareness of the 
opportunities available to 
GSC students and recruit 
students for the program. 

Founders Day, Friday, February 19, making it the largest 
giving day in the history of the College. 

Donations supported 38 projects across campus, including 
departmental and athletic projects, scholarships, alumni and 
student projects, the Pioneer Fund, and the President’s 
Circle. Specific projects included Praxis grants for the 
Department of Education, art supplies and marching band 
uniforms for the Department of Fine Arts, a fleet vehicle for 
the Department of Land Resources, travel and equipment 
support for athletic teams, funding for GSC’s Study Abroad 
Program, and many more. 

During this year’s Day of Giving, students, faculty, and staff 
came together for a celebration in the Mollohan Campus 
Community Center for an opportunity to sign the Day of 
Giving banner, a thank you card writing station, and 
refreshments. Throughout the week, GSC faculty and staff 
participated in a "Dough for Donuts" campaign, bringing in 50 
employee gifts. 

"On behalf of the entire GSC Advancement Team, I want to 
send our sincerest thank you to our generous Pioneer 
Family," said Director of Fundraising, Ashley Knight. "We 
enjoyed reading each of your notes that came by mail, 
seeing your photos from the photo challenge, catching up 
with you on the phone, and celebrating GSC’s 149th birthday 
in true Pioneer fashion! Our entire campus community is 
better because of each of you. Every employee, student, 
alumni, business partner, parent, and friend that participated, 
volunteered, and shared the campaign helped us make this 
the most successful Day of Giving in the College’s history. 
Again, thank you for stepping up to the challenge and 
ensuring the brightest future for our students and our 
institution. Go Pioneers!" 

If you would like to make a monetary contribution to GSC, 
you can do so by clicking here or mailing your donation to 
GSC Foundation, 200 High Street, Glenville, WV 26351. For 
questions or to speak with the GSC Advancement Team, 
email Ashley Knight or David Hutchison. 
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In December 2019, he 
earned his Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Criminal 
Justice with an emphasis in 
Field Forensics. 

Daniel currently resides in 
Washington D.C. and when 
asked about his time at GSC 
he said, "Glenville State 
College is my home away 
from home. GSC provided 
me with an abundance of 
opportunities to help me 
excel in life. From meeting 
and establishing a 
connection with the 
students, faculty, staff, and 
the community to meeting 
lifelong friends from the 
activities that were offered. 

We are proud to feature 
Daniel in this week’s Alumni 
Spotlight and proud to call 
him an alumnus of Glenville 
State College. 

 

 

 

Pioneer Baseball Team Helps with 
COVID-19 Vaccinations 

Members of the GSC Pioneer Baseball Team have recently 
been pitching in with ongoing efforts to distribute COVID-19 
vaccinations in Gilmer County. 

The local vaccine clinics have been taking place at the Sue 
Morris Sports Complex. The Complex is also the facility used 
by the Pioneers for their practices and competitions. 

"I am very proud of my guys. I ask a lot of them and they 
show up every time. The weather has been cold for the 
clinics but they stick with it because they know how important 
this is for our community and state," said Head Coach Jimmy 
Mullins. 

"We are blessed to have great young men here in our 
program; I love being with them every day," he added. 

 

  

 

  

Stay up-to-date with Glenville State Athletics through live video 
feeds, stats, schedules, and more all available at 

gscpioneers.com 
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View Pioneer Progress Magazines Online 

By now, many Glenville State College Alumni & Friends have probably received the fall 
2020 edition of the GSC Pioneer Progress Magazine. If you haven't received a copy in the 
mail, you can view the magazine, along with earlier editions of the Pioneer Progress, on the 
Glenville State College Alumni & Friends website by clicking here. 
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(l-r) Senator Mike Romano, Rita Hedrick-Helmick, Walt Helmick, and Senator David Stover 

West Virginia Senate Recognizes GSC 

In recognition of the 2021 anniversary, the West Virginia Senate adopted a resolution on 
Friday, February 19 that recognized Glenville State College’s 149th year. Senators David 
Stover '77 (R-9th District), Patricia Rucker (R-16th District), and Mike Romano (D-12th 
District) all took the opportunity to speak in support of the resolution and of Glenville State 
College. GSC’s Vice President for Administration, Rita Hedrick-Helmick, was on hand at the 
capitol to accept the resolution. 
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Keep in touch with us so we can keep in touch with you! 

Have you moved recently? Married? Gotten a new email address? Received a promotion or 
taken a new career path? Added a new bundle of joy to your family? Celebrated a milestone 
anniversary? Been honored with an award or accolade? 

We want to know what is happening with our GSC alumni and their families. 

Click here to submit your update. 

 

  

 

  

 

Thank You! 

"Our Day of Giving celebration on Founders Day showed exactly what makes Glenville State 
College so special. Our alumni and friends, faculty, staff, and students all came together to 
celebrate our great college while greatly surpassing our fundraising goals for much-needed 
resources. We are so grateful for everyone who helped make this day possible and 
appreciate each and every gift," said Vice President for College Advancement and 
Governmental Affairs, David Hutchison. 
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Alberts-Hrnciar Scholarship 

Vesta (Alberts) Hrnciar ’48 – $1,000 

Alumni House 

The Estate of Dr. Mabel Nichols – $1,306.15 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $1,000 

Alan and Robin (White) ‘74 Chaney – $250 

H. Paul and Deborah (Davis) ‘74 Frederick – $250 

Dr. William "Bill" ’58 & Martha (Douglas) ’59 Deel – $149 

James "Jim" ‘66 and Patricia "Pat" (Walcutt) ‘68 Lydon – $149 

Dr. David Gillespie ‘64 – $100 

Professor Emerita Yvonne (Hart) King ‘57– $100 

Conner Ferguson ’17 – $50 

Sharon "Sherri" Hubbard ’74 – $50 

Kay Hinzman – $30 

Dr. Elizabeth "Francene" (Davis) Kirk ’82 – $30 

Bryan and Debra "Debi" (Dingess) ‘93 Brennan – $25 

Adam ’10 and Kayla (Boggs) ‘11 White – $25 

Cody Moore ’18 – $20 

Mary Sue Bailey – $10 
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Jason and Marissa (Thrasher) ‘06 Fox – $10  

Replace 20 Year Kiln (Art) 

Professor Emeritus Dr. H. Gary ’59 and Anna Belle (Sheets) ‘60 Gillespie – $1,000 

Douglas "Doug" Cottrill – $500 

Thomas ’71 and Karen (Fennell) ‘70 Pickens – $250 

Kenneth and Kristi (Rogucki) ‘92 McWhirter – $100 

Art Program 

Dr. John and Pat Westfall – $1,000 

Douglas "Doug" Cottrill – $500 

Larry Lemasters – $200 

Christopher Cosner – $25 

Kristen Cosner ‘17 – $25 

PAC Baseball 

Baseball Fundraiser – $10,000  

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $1,000 

Hank and Melissa Fox – $750 

Tri-America Contractors, Inc. – $100 

William ‘69 and Kate (Johnson) ’68 Burbank – $100 

Tracy Cline – $100 

George and Paula Shumek – $100 

Charles and Sandra Petrice – $100 

Douglas "Doug" Currey ‘92 – $50 

Dr. Dwight Heaster – $50 



Danny and Francis Hickman – $50 

Penny Slan – $50 

Adele Scherer – $25 

Bluegrass 

Gus Arrendale – $2,000 

Donald "Don" ’71 and Carolyn "Susie" ‘98 Sheets – $100 

Bob Minnieweather Scholarship Fund 

Thomas "Tom" Coates ’78 – $50 

Department of Business 

Walter "Walt" Turner ’69 – $1,000 

Don ’98 and Dr. Kandas (Jones) ’96 Queen – $250 

Thomas "Tom" and Pamela "Pam" Ratliff – $250 

Professor Emerita Cinda Echard – $250 

Dr. Dwight Heaster – $250 

Neil Christiansen ’73 – $100 

John ‘73 and Cheryl McKinney – $100 

Rodney and Sandra "Sandy" (Moyers) ’85 Pettit – $100  

Neal ’84 and Renita (Emerson) ’85 Benson – $75 

Douglas "Doug" Currey – $50 

James "Jimmie" and Kristen (Tunno) Mullins – $50 

Mariann (Derico) ‘74 Jack – $20 

Caleb S. Carr Memorial Scholarship 

Bobby and Bridget ’18 Carr – $1,260 



Dylan and Cheyenne (Carr) ’20 Singleton – $450 

Paul ‘90 and Denise (Oldham) ’91 Deuley – $250 

Jonathan and Amy (Blake) ‘98 Smith – $150 

Jeff Ashenfelter ’79 – $100 

Kristy Abel '10 – $50 

Nancy Haynes – $50 

David and Jessie (Moss) ‘09 Hutchison – $50 

David "Dave" and Tegan McEntire – $50 

Savannah Rose – $50 

Pricilla Cosner – $25 

Stephany Harper ’13 – $25 

Tommy and Robin (Cottrill) ’01 Meadows – $25 

Ashley Riffle – $25 

Cassie Johnson Memorial Scholarship 

Daniel and Elizabeth ‘94 Rock – $1,000 

Dr. Jason and Jennifer Yeager – $500 

Dr. Donal and Lisa Hardin – $360 

Terry ’69 and Nasia Butcher – $250 

Berk Reed – $100 

Dr. Kenneth "Ken" and Michele Lang – $100 

Juliet Terry – $100 

Neal ’84 and Renita (Emerson) ’85 Benson – $75 

Jacob Bullard ’19 – $50 



Professor Emeritus Arthur "Art" and Elizabeth "Betty" DeMatteo – $50 

David and Jessie (Moss) ‘09 Hutchison – $50 

Dr. Frank Marmo – $50 

Kaci Mullins ’19 – $50 

Dr. Jeffrey "Jeff" Bryson – $30 

Ella Messinger ’14 – $10 

Club 1872 

Sterling, Jr. ‘96 and Monica (Null) ’96 Beane – $1,872 

Gene Edwards, Jr. – $1,872 

Coach Whitey Adolfson Scholarship 

David "Dave" ’77 and Cheyl Harsh – $1,000 

Ed Grafton Forest Technology Scholarship 

Sheri (Connell-Skidmore) Goff ’04 – $150 

Rick Sypolt Land Surveying Scholarship 

Sheri (Connell-Skidmore) Goff ’04 – $50 

Ginny Grottendieck Scholarship 

Sheri (Connell-Skidmore) Goff ’04 – $50 

Education Praxis Grants 

Tilden "Skip" ’70 and Shirley (McIntyre) ’68 Hackworth – $500 

Donald "Don" ’71 and Carolyn "Susie" ‘98 Sheets – $400 

Dr. Will Vann – $260 

David "Dave" Mossor ‘77 – $250 

David and Connie (Sandy Stout) ’90 O’Dell – $200 



Jon and Dr. Shelly (Sheets) ‘02 Ratliff – $150 

Dr. Jeffrey Hunter – $149 

Larry ’88 and Vickie (Fulks) ’90 Baker – $100 

Dr. Pai Song – $100 

Wayne ’81 and Della (Seaman) ‘82 Voris – $100 

Neal ’84 and Renita (Emerson) ’85 Benson – $75 

Aimee Asbury ‘20 – $50 

Maureen (Kraus) Gildein ’82 – $50 

Dr. Gary and Athena ’17 Morris – $50 

Matthew ’19 and Allison "Allie" (Parski) ‘19 Peery – $50 

Stephany Harper ‘13 – $50 

Steve ‘93 and Dr. Christine "Chris" (Jamison) ‘91 Schimmel – $50 

Laura Webb ‘20 – $50 

Mary (Stoops) ’20 Hoskins – $30 

Mary Sue Bailey ’12 – $25 

John Brown – $25 

Dr. Gerda Kumpiene – $10 

Pioneer Esports Team 

Gordon Short ‘55 – $100 

Samuel Butler – $100 

Daniel and Crystal Tenney – $100 

Samuel Butler – $100 

C. J. and Linda Adkins – $100 



William "Delmus" and Diann Singleton – $100 

Samuel Butler – $100 

Mark McLaughlin ’80 – $100 

Paul Pomeroy – $100 

Richard Sodergren – $50 

Richanda Robinson – $30 

Jon and Cynthia "Cyndi" Szynal – $25 

PAC Football 

Anthony and Mary Mayes – $1,000 

Richard "Dicky" Barrett ’55 – $500 

William "Bill" Casto ‘67– $300 

Daniel ’89 and Tammy (Singleton) ’92 Arnold – $250 

Brandy Hughart – $250 

David Chestnut ’14 – $50 

Michael Smith – $50 

Annie Jones – $25 

PAC Acrobatics and Tumbling 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $3,500 

Melissa Hahn – $250 

Dana Lonadi – $100 

Todd & Gina McDermott – $100 

Sharon Swinderman – $100 

Robert and Diane Armstrong – $50 



Sharyn Baker – $50 

Martha Hood – $50 

Amber Kent – $50 

Jennifer Bathe – $30 

Kristy Buran – $30 

Melanie Goulding – $25 

Cindy Walker – $25 

Matthew Zottola – $25 

Brianna D’Angelo ’19 – $15 

Aquatics and Rec. Water Slide 

Dr. Jason and Jennifer Yeager – $1,000 

Kimberly "Kim" Jones ’75 – $100 

June Nonnenburg – $100 

Kenneth and Kristi (Rogucki) ‘92 McWhirter – $30 

Tom and Kathleen "Kathy" (McCartney) Gilbert – $20 

General Meritorious Scholarship 

Dr. John ‘55 and Nancy (Hall) ’54 Shock – $25,000 

Professor Emeritus Ralph and Annette Bame – $5,000 

Eloise Boggs ‘47 – $1,000 

Dr. Will Vann – $260 

Dr. WenWen Du – $260 

Terry ’69 and Nasia Butcher – $250 

William "Bill’ ’60 and Iolene (Harding) ’60 Powell – $100 



Stephany Harper ‘13 – $100 

Chelsea Stickelman ‘14 – $100 

Mark and Rebecca Dickenson – $25 

Foundation Support Fund 

Mary Lee McPherson ‘17(H) – $4,000 

Friends of Fine Arts 

Former President Dr. Peter "Pete" and Former First Lady Dr. Betsy Barr – $2,500 

GSC Alumni Student Hardship 

Dennis ’74 and Dianna Carpenter – $149 

Kimberly (Shaver) ‘92 Knight – $100 

Kenneth "Ken" ’72 and Monica (Borkowski) ’79 Davis – $100 

Conner Ferguson ’17 – $50 

Honors Program 

Dr. Donal and Lisa Hardin – $260 

Terry ’69 and Nasia Butcher – $250 

Neal ’84 and Renita (Emerson) ’85 Benson – $75 

James "Jimmie" and Kristen (Tunno) Mullins – $50 

Morgan Allen ‘18 – $20 

Jeannie Moran Higginbotham Scholarship 

James Higginbotham – $2,000 

Jesse Skiles Scholarship 

Rita Hedrick-Helmick – $100 

David and Jessie (Moss) ‘09 Hutchison – $50 



Dr. Gary and Athena ’17 Morris – $50 

Provost Discretionary 

Dr. Gary and Athena ’17 Morris – $50 

jLee foundation Chemistry Scholarship 

jLee Foundation for the Arts & Sciences – $1,000 

Land Resources Fleet Vehicle 

William ‘12 and Joanna Hawk – $250 

James "Jimmy" ‘82 and Anita (Toth) ’77 Simpson – $100 

David "Trey" Abbott ’19 – $50 

Christopher Hannah ‘03 – $50 

Thomas "Tom" ’82 and Patricia "Patty" Snyder – $30 

Cody Moore ‘18 – $20 

Land Resources Scholarships 

Mary Beth Adams – $250 

James DeCarlo ’10 – $200 

James "Jimmy" ’82 and Anita (Toth) ’77 Simpson – $200 

William ’12 and Joanna Hawk – $100 

James Summers ‘91 – $50 

David Chestnut ’14 – $50 

Land Resources Department 

Bert ’93 and Melissa (Jones) ‘90 Jedamski – $1,000 

Thomas "Tom" ’82 and Patricia "Patty" Snyder – $100 

Stanley and Christy Wagemen – $100 



Language and Literature Department 

Dr. Marjorie Stewart – $100 

Marching Band Uniforms 

George ’63 and Elaine (McHenry) ’68 Kerr – $2,500 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $1,000 

Tilden "Skip" ’70 and Shirley (McIntyre) ’68 Hackworth – $500 

Professor Emeritus Harry Rich – $150 

Cathy Arritt – $100 

Mary Sue Bailey ‘12 – $100 

Morgan Dolly ‘19 – $100 

Michael Facemire ‘20 – $100 

Sheila Hamden ‘80 – $100 

Perry and Susan (Cameron) ‘87 Knopp – $100 

John ’73 and Cheryl McKinney – $100 

Mary Adamson – $50 

Dr. Lloyd and Susan Bone – $50 

Tracy Lusty – $50 

Rebecca Young – $30 

Bryan and Debra "Debi" (Dingess) ‘93 Brennan – $25 

Stephany Harper ’13 – $25 

Kenneth and Kristi (Rogucki) ‘92 McWhirter – $25 

Tonya Moore – $25 

Alecia Alcaraz-May – $20 



Kathleen "Katie" Morris ‘14 – $20 

PAC Men’s and Women’s Track and Cross Country 

Jerry and Jacqueline "Jackie" (Epling) ’72 Milliken – $500 

Stephen and Marnie Haviland – $250 

Chuck Dent – $250 

Samuel Butler – $200 

Prosource – $200 

Deanna Gill ‘94 – $100 

Joseph "Joe" and Alexandra "Alexa" Kolodziej – $100 

Wendy Luterek – $50 

Douglas "Doug" Bowie – $50 

Lewis and Sandra "Sandy" Brown – $30 

Victoria Lewis ‘21 – $30 

PAC Advertising 

Go-Mart Inc. – $10,000 

Minigh Family Dentistry Glenville Office - $2,500 

PAC Graduate Assistance 

Jesse Skiles ‘87– $50 

PAC Men’s Basketball 

Earl ’74 and Benay Hawkins – $500 

Richard "Dicky" Barrett ’55 – $500 

Marty Eshelman – $200 

Timothy ’77 and Diana (Smith) ‘83 Butcher – $100 



Ronda (Welty Fiddler) ’88 Moore – $100 

Jason Schwendeman ‘97 – $100 

Mark "Allen" ’06 and Cynthia (Brown) ‘05 Stump – $100 

Charles "Charlie" ‘60 and Jo Ann Watt, Jr. – $100 

Robert Shepherd – $100 

Ronald "Ron" Welty – $50 

Simone DeSouze – $50 

Christopher "Chris" and April Myers – $50 

Edward "Ed" ’67 and Emily (Mendenthal) Johnston – $25 

Jerry and Sallie Myers – $20 

PAC Men’s Golf 

Gene Edwards, Jr. – $564 

Smith Land Surveying – $420 

Nicholas "Nick" Bibbee ’07 – $250 

Luttner Financial Group – $250 

Timothy "Tim" Moore ‘85 – $200 

Neil Christiansen ‘73 – $100 

Jim Collins – $100 

Gil-Co Faith Pharmacy, Inc. – $100 

Hardman’s Supply Company – $100 

John ‘76 and Susan Lilly – $100 

William "Bill" ’82 and Jennifer Lilly – $100 

Norman ’84 and LouAnn (Drake) ‘85 Craig – $100 



Gary and Veronica Cunningham – $50 

PAC Softball 

Gene Edwards, Jr. – $1,000 

John Beckvold – $250 

J. L. Smith Construction – $100 

Sandra Frazier – $100 

Kelly Mace – $100 

Melissa Jones – $50 

Bonnie Holbert ’04 – $50 

Kenneth and Renee Shields – $50 

Mackenzie "Goob" Smith ‘19 – $50 

Alecia Alcaraz-May – $30 

Joni Bible ‘06 – $25 

Kristi Atha-Rader – $25 

Vicky Runk – $25 

Carolyn Turner – $15 

PAC Volleyball 

Gene Edwards, Jr. – $1,000 

Debbie Winkler – $250 

Larry and Ann (Starcher) ’72 Green – $100  

Marty Eshelman – $100 

Andrew Stadel – $100 

Robert Shepherd – $100 



Candice Fuchs – $100 

Guy and Rita McKnown – $50 

Nicole (West) ‘03 Nastasi – $50 

William and Mary Fleshman – $50 

Kerri Shepherd – $50 

Mindy Dawson – $25 

Donna Osborne – $25 

PAC Women’s Basketball 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $3,500 

Timothy "Tim" ’77 and Diana (Smith) ’83 Butcher – $250 

Clyde Jackson – $100 

Kelly Osborn ’01 – $100 

Jason and Marissa (Thrasher) ‘06 Fox – $100 

James ’64 and Carolyn ’63 Mahaney – $100 

Rodney and Sandra "Sandy" (Moyers) ’85 Pettit – $100  

Professor Emeritus Art and Elizabeth "Betty" DeMatteo – $50 

Alecia Alcaraz-May – $30 

PAC Women’s Golf 

Mack and Arlene Worl – $5,000 

Gene Edwards, Jr. – $564 

PAC Women’s Soccer Scholarship 

Lyle and Beverly Clendenin – $100 

Kevin and Vicki Dye – $100 



Larry and Sharon Dye – $100 

Cheryl Henry – $100 

Opal Marsh ‘74 – $100 

Kenneth Runk – $100 

Betsy Smailes – $100 

Amy King – $50 

Beverly "Sue" May – $50 

Kerri Savilla – $50 

Carol Jones – $25 

Tonya Roberts – $25 

Vicky Runk – $25 

Deborah Hughes – $25 

Pual and Cheryl Smailes – $25 

PAC Wrestling 

Julie Kiebler – $250 

Melissa Bar – $100 

Bernard Martin – $100 

Ronald G. Houser – $100 

Brandy Hughart – $100 

Lonni Pritt – $100 

Dora Ramsey – $100 

Jack and Laura Ramsey – $100 

Fred Taylor ’60 – $50 



Kathy Reese – $50 

Danny and Geraldine Puckett – $50 

Angela Duty – $30 

Latoria Mitchell – $30 

Casey Goebel – $25 

Tasheena Miller – $25 

Amy Spencer – $25 

Ronald J. Houser – $25 

Bernard and Paula Miller – $25 

Penny Wagoner – $25 

Amanda Davis – $20 

Brandi Deel – $20 

Nicole McCarty – $20 

Minigh Family Scholarship 

Minigh Family Dentistry Shinnston Office – $750 

Michael T. Rust Business Scholarship 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $10,000 

Nick Murin Memorial Scholarship 

Fred Taylor ’60 – $200 

Paris Browning Scholarship 

Dr. Jeffery Bryson – $390 

Phyllis Mork Scholarship 

John and Julie Mork – $5,000 



Pioneer Fund – Greatest Needs 

R. Dale ’69 and Rebecca "Becky" Sheets – $1,200 

Richard ’68 and Barbara Wagner – $1,000 

Judy (Ellison) Cornelison – $1,000 

Greg ’87 and Tina (Burkhamer) ’87 Cunningham – $1,000 

Calhoun Banks – $1,000 

Kipling "Clark" ’65 and Kathleen Swentzel – $700 

David ’68 and Celeste (White) ’69 Evans – $600 

Graystone Consulting – $500 

Minnie Hamilton Health Care Center – $500 

RSM Pharmacy, Inc. dba Cardinal Pharmacy – $500 

Mary Bland (Whiting) Strickland ’70 – $500 

Bob Smith – $500 

Jim ’85 and Melanie Fitzwater – $500 

David and Diana Bodkin – $300 

Dr. WenWen Du – $260 

Victor "Vic" ‘74 Fitzsimmons – $250 

Minigh Family Dentistry Glenville Office – $250 

Central WV Real Estate, LLC – $200 

Betty (Smith) Cutlip ‘61 – $200 

Larry Jones Jr. ‘00 – $200 

Dorothy (Beck) ‘74 Pigott – $200 

Michael "Donnie" ’71 and Suellen Puckett – $200 



Racine ’69 and Doris Thompson – $200 

Dennis ’69 and Patrisha (Foster) ‘70 Donaldson – $125 

John ‘84 and Diana (Hilton) ’85 Adkins – $100 

Harold Barker ’57 – $100 

Judith (Nichols) Butta ‘74– $100 

Kenneth Davis – $100 

Edith "Edie" Beam ‘98 – $100 

Jeff Campbell ‘87 – $100 

Professor Emeritus O. Tim "Tim" ’62 and Linda (Campbell) ‘61 Carney – $100 

Nancy Casto ‘66 – $100 

Robert ‘87 and Donna (Pittman) ’68 Cox Jr. – $100 

George "Dee" ’73 and Donna (Stalnaker) ’74 Curtin – $100 

Bobbie (Parsons) ‘76 Johnson – $100 

William "Bill" Niday ‘71 – $100 

Barbara Wilson – $100 

John ’76 and Carol (Reed) ‘78 Wolfe – $100 

Nellie Estep – $100 

Kenneth "Kenny" ’71 and Nancy Fisher – $100 

Sammy ’94 and Kristie Gray – $100 

Dean ’64 and Janice (Underwood) ’64 Hinzman – $100 

Ralph ’56 and Joann Holder – $100 

Richard and Danielle Intihar – $100 

Daniel ’72 and Patricia (Merrill) ‘70 Johnson – $100 



Lyle "Frank" ’70 and Becky Kimble – $100 

Gregory ’85 and Karen (Scott) ’85 Knopp – $100 

Hester (Reed) McDonald ‘59 – $100 

Julia McDonough – $100 

Robert and Arlene (Hinterer) ‘59 Pope – $100 

Carol Shrader – $100 

Professor Emerita Barbara Tedford – $100  

Wendy White – $100 

Rosemary (Hammond) Gillespie ‘58 – $58 

Tara Casey – $50 

John "J.C." Callahan ‘63 – $50 

Linda (Brown) Ferguson ‘85 – $50 

Robert and Carol (Wolfe) ’64 Gill – $50 

Richard Sodergren – $50 

Mary Hunter – $50 

June Nonnenberg – $50 

Joseph and Nancy (Harris) ‘54 Palmer – $50 

William ’54 and Joyce Rouse, Jr. – $50 

Clyde ’72 and Pauline (Maynard) ’74 Stepp – $50 

Rodney ’79 and Rebecca "Becky" ‘76 Watson – $50 

Larry ’69 and Debbie West – $50 

Woodrow "Woody" ’76 and Mary Ann (Nugen) ’75 Wilson – $50 

Chanler Cox – $50 



Rusty and Mary "Grace" (Hanson Tomblin) ‘77 Tallhamer – $50 

Conner Ferguson ’17 – $50 

Connie Tanner ’87 – $50 

Owen Milam ‘81 – $40 

Linda Ward ’79 – $30 

Kay (James) Allen ‘82 – $25 

Ashley Knight – $25 

Judith "Judy" (Davisson) ‘78 Leggett – $25 

Karen (Kinney) ‘59 Harris – $25 

Lloyd ’87 and Kathy Willis – $25 

Jack ’75 and Florene Rogers – $20 

Pioneer Pantry 

United Bank – $2,000 

Tilden "Skip" ’70 and Shirley (McIntyre) ’68 Hackworth – $250 

Timothy "Tim" ’77 and Diana (Smith) ‘83 Butcher – $100 

President’s Circle 

Michael "Mike" ’73 and Nancy (Lemon) Rust – $5,000 

D’Annunzio Foundation Inc. – $2,500 

Stephen "Steve" ’60 and Carolyn (Dotson) ’61 Taylor – $2,000 

Tilden "Skip" ’70 and Shirley (McIntyre) ’68 Hackworth – $1,000 

David and Jessie (Moss) ‘09 Hutchison – $1,000 

Mary Lee McPherson ‘17(H) – $1,000 

Larry and Ann (Starcher) ’72 Green – $1,000  



Dr. Jason and Jennifer Yeager – $1,000 

David ’66 and Carol Crow – $1,000 

Donald "Don" ’66 and Carol Dooley – $1,000 

William "Bill" ’63 and Linda Gainer – $1,000 

Daniel "Dan" Gooding – $1,000 

Walter and Wyvonna (Mason) ’61 Kinsey – $1,000 

President Mark and Virginia "Gigi" Manchin – $1,000 

Robert "Bob" ’66 and Sue (Eddy) ’66 Marshall – $1,000 

Fredrick "Happy Joe" ’83 and Stacy (Scott) ’84 Parsons – $1,000 

Dr. John and Mieko Peek – $1,000 

Gary ’71 and Cynthia Ray – $1,000 

Gary Skinner ’77 – $1,000 

Gloria (Rogers) Summers ’67 – $1,000 

Rodney and Sandra "Sandy" (Moyers) ’85 Pettit – $1,000 

Kenneth Roberts ’80 – $1,000 

Reverend Donald D. Fox Memorial Scholarship 

Heryl and Tonabell (Jones) ’57 Turner – $1,000 

Science and Math Research Support Fund 

Stanley Adelsberg ’57 – $100 

Richard Pingley ‘73 – $100 

Dr. Pai Song – $100 

Mistie Starcher ’16 – $100 

John Brown – $50 



Scott Stephens Scholarship 

Francis "Frank" ’67 and Kathy Bargeloh – $200 

Women’s Leadership Circle 

Brianna McClain ’17 – $500 

Sterling ’96 and Monica (Null) ‘96 Beane – $500 

Sarah Smith – $250 

Barry and Karen (Bush) ’79 Lay – $250 

Former Interim President Dr. Kathleen "Kathy" and Dr. Michael Nelson – $250 

Terry ’69 and Nasia Butcher – $250 

Jack and Brenda (Barton) ’76 McCartney – $150 

Rita Hedrick-Helmick – $100 

David and Jessie (Moss) ‘09 Hutchison – $50 

Yeager Scholarship 

Dr. Jason and Jennifer Yeager – $1,000 

McPherson Merit Scholarship 

Mary Lee McPherson ’17(H) – $10,000 

Tom McPherson Athletic Scholarship 

Mary Lee McPherson ’17(H) – $4,000 

Skip and Shirley Hackworth Scholarship 

Tilden "Skip" ’70 and Shirley (McIntyre) ’68 Hackworth – $1,000 

Hidden Promise Service Trip 

Alecia Alcaraz-May – $50 



Donna Carter – $25 

Study Abroad 

Jason and Marissa (Thrasher) ‘06 Fox – $100 

Morgan Allen ’18 – $25 

Other Gifts 

The Estate of John C. Shaw – $4,320.70 for the John C. Shaw Scholarship 

James "Jim" ’66 and Coraletta (Barker) ’66 Houck – $500 for the Scott Stephens Scholarship 

Eric and Meredith Eddins – $400 for PAC Acrobatics and Tumbling 

Danny and Jerrie Asbury – $100 for PAC Acrobatics and Tumbling 

Roger and Teresa "Terri" Amos – $100 for PAC Acrobatics and Tumbling 

Conner Ferguson '17 - $50 for Greek Life 

Rodney Lowe – $50 for PAC Acrobatics and Tumbling 
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